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Abstract: Effective response to and rapid and reliable detection of infectious disease outbreaks require successful coordina-
tion of countries’ border policies early on. As threats from diseases are highly salient to the public, researchers agree that a
better understanding of domestic politics is crucial. This article investigates a key piece of this question: public demands for
border closures. Our experiments in the United Kingdom and the United States show that a greater pandemic threat mildly
increases support for border closures, but the World Health Organization’s (WHO) guidance against border closures and
reminders about international legal obligations to follow the guidance substantially weaken support for border closures.
However, during the COVID-19 pandemic, many countries flouted WHO’s recommendations and restricted their borders.
Examining media attention suggests people’s lack of knowledge of the WHO guidance as a crucial reason for those border
closures. Our study produces insights into the design of effective global health governance.

Verification Materials: The data and materials required to verify the computational reproducibility of the results, pro-
cedures, and analyses in this article are available on the American Journal of Political Science Dataverse within the
Harvard Dataverse Network, at https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/DX5T9G.

I nfectious diseases have always harmed humanity
(Kenny 2021; Shah 2016). The COVID-19 pan-
demic brought them to the forefront of health

challenges in the twenty-first century with many fear-
ing that the frequency of pandemics might increase.
The biggest policy question for governments facing a
pandemic threat is how to use nonpharmaceutical inter-
ventions to reduce the disease burden until the arrival of

pharmaceutical measures such as vaccines and
therapeutics.1 In the past, governments usually re-
sponded by closing borders to prevent the exit of citizens
from, and the entry of foreigners to, their territories
(Harrison 2006). At times, that was the only measure
taken, causing disruption to cross-border trade and
tourism and infringing on basic human liberties, often
targeting the most vulnerable (Witt 2020; WHO 2021).2
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2 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

Despite the intuitive appeal that border closures are
effective tools to limit infection, the epidemiological case
for them is not straightforward. First, scientific evidence
for the effectiveness of border closures is limited.3 Sec-
ond, border closures can actually prolong or worsen pan-
demics by disrupting the medical supply chain (Miller
et al. 2021), by restricting access to medical profession-
als and equipment that could help (Devi 2020), and by
providing a false sense of security, thereby reducing gov-
ernments’ willingness to look for and use (actually) ef-
fective domestic interventions (Kenwick and Simmons
2020). Finally, border closures create perverse incentives
for countries to intentionally conceal and downplay out-
breaks, leading to delays to any policy response anywhere
else (Worsnop 2019).

Recognizing some of these trade-offs, there is broad
consensus that coordinated border policy is critical dur-
ing the early phases of a potential pandemic. In recog-
nition of this urgency, 196 states agreed to the revised
International Health Regulations of 2005 (IHR 2005), the
legal framework through which the signatories autho-
rized the World Health Organization (WHO) to make
recommendations on travel and trade restrictions during
global health emergencies and committed to follow any
WHO guidance (Fidler 2005; Worsnop 2017).4 Under
the authority of the IHR (2005), the WHO has advised
against travel and trade restrictions in recent pandemics.5

Despite this, many countries violate the interna-
tional commitments that they themselves had made
during nonpandemic, calmer times by flouting WHO
guidance and restricting their borders. Such noncom-
pliance undercuts the global health architecture, which
leads to ineffective and perhaps counterproductive poli-
cies against pandemics (Kenwick and Simmons 2020).

3In some circumstances, border closures may delay the arrival of a
disease by a few weeks, which is only meaningful if the pathogen is
not already circulating domestically (for detailed reviews, see Chi-
nazzi et al. 2020; Errett, Sauer, and Rutkow 2020; Mendez-Brito,
El Bcheraoui, and Pozo-Martin 2021; Shiraef et al. 2022). In addi-
tion, findings are often difficult to interpret as studies sometimes
combine international border closures and domestic movement
restrictions (e.g., cordons sanitaires, lockdowns) into one category
(see Grépin et al. 2021).

4Article 43 of the IHR (2005) states that members’ health measures
“shall not be more restrictive of international traffic and not more
invasive or intrusive to persons than reasonably available alterna-
tives” and that if member states decide to implement additional
health measures, these decisions must be grounded on “scientific
principles,” “available scientific evidence,” and “any available spe-
cific guidance or advice from WHO” (WHO 2016).

5For example, on February 29, 2020, the WHO stated that “re-
stricting the movement of people and goods during public health
emergencies is ineffective in most situations and may divert re-
sources from other interventions” (WHO 2020).

Further, anticipating others’ border restrictions, coun-
tries may delay reporting outbreaks they observe in their
territories. In turn, the rest of the world would be left
unprepared (Worsnop 2019). We contend that a better
understanding of politics surrounding the imposition of
border restrictions is critical to improving global health
governance.

In this article, we examine the domestic politics of
border closures, specifically the public demand for bor-
der closures at the beginning of a disease outbreak. When
a policy concerns a matter of life and death, widespread
fear creates a domestic imperative to act. This is the situ-
ation in which governments implement policies that re-
spond to public pressures, in particular in democracies.
As early as the 1850s, intense public demand for strict
border measures was cited as a significant obstacle to re-
ducing border restrictions (Baldwin 1999). Fast forward
to the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, strong ma-
jorities in 12 countries supported not allowing anyone in
or out of their countries until the pandemic was con-
tained (Bricker, 2020).6 For these reasons, we suggest
public opinion should be pivotal in the decisions to adopt
border closures as a response to global health emergen-
cies (Kenwick and Simmons 2020; Worsnop 2019).

To date, however, little is known about the sources of
public demands for border closures soon after a disease
outbreak. We develop a simple theoretical framework
that centers on the role of uncertainty and develop
hypotheses that we examine via a survey experiment
administered to residents in the United Kingdom and
the United States in December of 2020. Our experiment
describes a hypothetical pandemic threat from a neigh-
boring country before the government takes any border
action. The hypothetical case gives us control over all
aspects that we want to examine without threatening
inference (Brutger et al. 2022; McDonald 2020). Three
hypotheses are tested by randomizing key aspects of
the scenario. First, we expect the number of infection
cases from the neighboring country to increase support
for border closures. Second, we analyze how differing
capacities of the public health system within the country
affect support for border closures. Finally, we study how
the WHO’s guidance against border closures and the
international obligations to follow the guidance affect
support for border closures.

As hypothesized, we find that higher infection
rates in the neighboring country increase support for
border closures. However, this effect is modest in the
UK sample. Perceptions of domestic health capacity are

6See also Chilton et al. (2021) and Lindholt et al. (2021) for similar
cross-national evidence.
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 3

inconsequential. Our major finding is that learning about
the WHO’s recommendation against border closures and
states’ legal commitments to follow the recommenda-
tion substantially reduces support for border closures.
Respondents who were told that the WHO recommends
against border closure have a decreased probability of
supporting border closures by 0.13 [0.10, 0.17] (UK
sample) and 0.11 [0.08, 0.15] (US sample). This WHO
effect becomes even stronger when respondents are told
that their country signed the IHR and agreed to follow
WHO guidance (0.23 [0.19, 0.27] in the UK sample; 0.20
[0.16, 0.24] in the US sample). These effects represent
large shifts in preference against border closures.

Our results suggest that the public would listen to
the WHO’s guidance against border closures and that in-
ternational obligation has a strong impact on the pub-
lic’s policy preferences. However, these results do not
fit well with what happened during the early phase
of the COVID-19 pandemic, a point of which we re-
minded respondents of in the experiment: despite gov-
ernments’ pledges to the IHR and despite the WHO’s
advice against border closures, almost all governments
drastically curbed travel, a policy widely supported or
unquestioned by the public.

Investigating three different reasons for this discrep-
ancy, we find one fitting explanation: the public simply
was not aware of their country’s (rather) esoteric inter-
national obligations or of WHO guidance against border
closures. We study media attention to WHO guidance
across 66 news outlets in six English-speaking countries
during the first six months of the pandemic and find
roughly no space was devoted to these topics, indicating
that the prime source for people’s knowledge about cur-
rent events simply did not inform the public adequately.

Our experimental results and examination of news
outlets offer important insights about why governments
close borders in response to global health emergencies.
Crucially, when informed about the counterintuitive no-
tion that border closures are not useful (and perhaps even
counterproductive) and about their country’s legal obli-
gations, people are considerably less supportive of such
restrictions and come more in line with the WHO’s op-
position to border closures, which itself stems from gov-
ernments’ prepandemic policy decisions. Our findings
advance the existing theories rooted in domestic poli-
tics by pointing to voters’ lack of information, not just
their fear of health threats, as an important explanation
for pervasive use of border closures (Kenwick and Sim-
mons 2020; Worsnop 2017). The COVID-19 pandemic is
yet another opportunity for global health actors to revisit
and improve pandemic preparedness and response for
the future. This lack of information presents a formidable

challenge to aligning policy recommendations made in
nonpandemic times, such as those embodied in the IHR
(2005), with policy choices made during a turbulent and
scary pandemic, in particular when it comes to border
closures.

Pandemic Uncertainty, Border Closures,
and Public Opinion

There has been remarkably little research on the perva-
sive use of border restrictions after a disease outbreak. A
few exceptions include two articles by Kenwick and Sim-
mons (2020) and Worsnop (2017) that take similar polit-
ical economy approaches, and both view border restric-
tions as a policy response to public demand for stronger
border security.7

Central to Worsnop’s (2017) theory is the assump-
tion that public anxiety and demand for border restric-
tions increase with the declining quality of health in-
frastructure within the country. When a country has a
weak health infrastructure, a pandemic makes its pub-
lic highly anxious, and the public desire for border clo-
sures increases. Any losses of income and freedom that
result from border closures are of secondary importance.
The public is also key in Kenwick and Simmons’s (2020)
theory. They suggest that in countries that have invested
in the narratives and symbols of border control, leaders
draw on these narratives and use border control as a tool
to assuage the public.

Both arguments presuppose that looming pan-
demics are highly salient to the public. This creates pre-
cisely the context in which governments will act to please
voters (Healy and Malhotra 2009). We know that border
closures were very popular among citizens across many
countries during COVID-19 (Chilton et al. 2021; Lind-
holt et al. 2021). Some evidence indicates that factors
like health concerns about the disease are associated with
higher support for border closures (Lindholt et al. 2021)
and that informing respondents that travel restrictions
on foreigners are unconstitutional does not move pol-
icy preferences (Chilton et al. 2021). All in all, we still
know little. Below, we introduce a framework that centers
on uncertainty after an outbreak, from which we derive

7Others have examined the building of more durable border in-
stallations (Carter and Poast 2017; Hassner and Wittenberg 2015;
Linebarger and Braithwaite 2022) or patterns of visa restrictions
(Neumayer 2006), but their arguments do not travel well to pan-
demic emergency contexts. Gülzau (2021) presents descriptive
statistics about temporary border closures and controls in the
states of the Schengen Area over a period that includes the COVID-
19 pandemic.
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4 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

hypotheses about potential drivers of public support for
border closures.

As an infectious disease context can have many
different phases, it is important to clearly specify the
circumstances of research interest to us. We focus on a
public shortly after an infectious disease outbreak in a
foreign country and before specific mitigation policies
are put in place. This initial period, which can span
several days to several months, is our focus as govern-
ment action at that time is crucial from a public health
perspective. Further, this allows us to build on the scant
existing theoretical work (Kenwick and Simmons 2020;
Worsnop 2017). Later in our discussion, we will also
consider how the public might evaluate policies as they
are being implemented.

Perhaps the key defining feature of an initial phase of
a disease outbreak is high uncertainty over the pathogen’s
infectiousness and deadliness, as well as the availability
and effectiveness of policy and medical options. Such un-
certainties can make people anxious, motivating them to
seek additional information, learn, and update their be-
liefs to reduce anxiety (Albertson and Gadarian 2015).
We examine how the public receives and uses various sig-
nals to form border policy preferences.

As a general framework, we assume that when form-
ing attitudes about health policy, people care about its
impact on their health and their friends, family, com-
munity, and country.8 Therefore, support for border clo-
sures should be a function of the anticipated health ben-
efits of the policy, which in turn depend on two further
beliefs. First, the associated benefits should be larger if
the policy is believed to be more effective at reducing
the threat. As people are generally unaware of the rather
limited evidence that border restrictions work to stop or
slow down the spread of infectious diseases, we contend
that they rely on their intuition, believing that border clo-
sures are indeed an effective measure. Second, the antic-
ipated health benefits of border restrictions should also
depend on the perceived harm from the pathogen itself
in the absence of a border closure. We argue that these
depend on the health effects if infected and untreated and
on the quality of medical interventions and treatments.

At the beginning of an outbreak, publicly available
statistics such as the number of infected and dead are
the most readily available information. Even though they
are typically not valid and reliable early on, people will

8Distinguishing between personal and sociotropic concerns is
common (Hainmueller and Hopkins 2014; Huddy et al. 2002).
These multidimensional concerns are entangled in the case of in-
fectious diseases as it is essentially impossible to assuage personal
concerns when community spread is high. Therefore, the personal-
sociotropic distinction is not analytically useful for us.

(overly) use them as signals about the infectiousness and
lethality of the threat. Therefore, we expect people to up-
date their beliefs about the extent of the threat after learn-
ing about case numbers or deaths, and we hypothesize
that as the number of reported cases and deaths in sur-
rounding environments increases, people support border
closures more.

The threat of a pathogen also depends on the domes-
tic health infrastructure. If it is strong and competent, of-
fering speedy and reliable diagnosis, effective treatment,
and systematic contact tracing, the public should have
greater confidence that the outbreak will be managed
well at home. In turn, we expect this would reduce sup-
port for border closures, as a smaller benefit from these
restrictions can be expected (Worsnop 2017).9

When evaluating policies to respond to a potential
pandemic, perceptions of their effectiveness should be
consequential as well. We have argued that people’s
uninformed, intuitive belief is that border closures are an
effective measure to curb a pathogen’s spread. However,
pervasive uncertainty increases public trust in health
policy experts and motivates people to seek their counsel
(Albertson and Gadarian 2015; Gilens and Murakawa
2002). The public generally sees the WHO as the fore-
most expert in the context of our study,10 and we argue
that people will update their beliefs about a policy’s
effectiveness in light of the WHO’s assessment of it. We
hypothesize that the WHO’s recommendation against
border closures leads people to weaken their support for
border closures.

Last, we also argue that learning about their coun-
try’s prepandemic obligations to follow the WHO
guidance under the IHR influences public support for
border closures. Like the WHO’s expert guidance itself,
recommendation structures as embedded in the IHR that
were negotiated by governmental public health experts
and formally ratified by politicians during prepandemic
times are a powerful signal. The early weeks and months
of a potential pandemic are characterized by high un-
certainty and anxiety, and we expect that this kind of
signal will affect public perception about the effec-
tiveness of any policy, in particular when overwhelmed
governments are obviously muddling through, as was the

9This argument assumes that the public (and leaders) view border
closures and domestic mitigation measures as substitutes rather
than complements (Kenwick and Simmons 2020).

10A multicountry survey conducted in the early stage of the
COVID-19 pandemic consistently shows that citizens of many
countries trusted the WHO for science-based guidance more than
they did their own governments (Gallup 2020). A subset of people
in the United States was particularly skeptical of the WHO, which
should make our tests based on the US sample more conservative.
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 5

case in the early phases of the COVID-19 pandemic.11

Therefore, we hypothesize that learning about implied
legal obligations to follow the WHO guidance made in
calmer days lead to weaker support for border closures.12

Research Design

Testing our hypotheses requires comparisons of scenar-
ios that differ in the number of reported infections and
deaths, the quality of the health system, and awareness
of the WHO’s border-related guidance and the country’s
legal obligations to the IHR. We turn to an experiment
with a fictitious scenario that allows us to control all these
aspects. Recent research attests that experiments using
hypotheticals yield results comparable to real-world sce-
narios. This is particularly the case when research con-
siders policy preferences, which is our focus, and not a
retrospective approval of a politician who took some ac-
tion (Brutger et al. 2022; McDonald 2020).

Subject Recruitment

We recruited participants from the United Kingdom and
the United States in the fall of 2020 via Prolific, an on-
line platform based in the United Kingdom (Palan and
Schitter 2018). We posted jobs seeking participants for a
survey on current politics. Since this is an opt-in survey
on a platform for which people only sign up to take sur-
veys, respondents knew that they participated voluntarily
in our research. No deception was used; the vignette was
introduced as a “hypothetical story.”

We recruited 1,599 participants from the United
Kingdom and 1,625 from the United States.13 Unsur-
prisingly, our respondents were younger, more female
(in the United Kingdom), more left/liberal-leaning, and
less (more in the United Kingdom) right/conservative-
learning. While previous validation efforts show experi-
ments using opt-in samples, such as from Prolific, rou-
tinely replicate the signs of treatment-effect estimates

11Journalistic accounts demonstrate contemporaneous politicians’
actionism and lack of competence. Among many, see Gottlieb
(2021) and Abutaleb and Paletta (2021) for the United States and
Alexander (2021) and Gloger and Mascolo (2021) for Germany.

12The literature provides other reasons for the effect of reminding
people of their governments’ commitments to their international
obligations, including a sense of moral responsibility, “the desire to
do the right thing,” or worries about the reputational costs of vio-
lating international commitments (Chaudoin 2014; Chilton 2015;
Kreps and Wallace 2016).

13We relied on the 2017 British Election Study and 2018 Cooper-
ative Congressional Election Study (United States) to evaluate the
representativeness of our samples.

FIGURE 1 Map of Cascara and Neighboring
Countries in the Vignette

Notes: Cascara is described as the respondents’ home,
whereas Marshovia is the country that has an infectious dis-
ease outbreak.

carried out in random samples of the target popula-
tions (Berinsky, Huber, and Lenz 2012; Coppock, Leeper,
and Mullinix 2018; Mullinix et al. 2015), reweighting to
match demographic moments of opt-in samples to the
target populations’ can help bring magnitudes of the
treatment effects more in line (Hainmueller, Hangart-
ner, and Yamamoto 2015). We turn to entropy balancing
(Hainmueller 2012) to balance the country-specific sam-
ples so that the mean age and proportions of left/liberals,
right/conservatives, and women match between the sam-
ples and the target datasets. See Section B (p. 2) in the
online supporting information for descriptive statistics
of the samples before and after reweighting. All the anal-
yses below use these country-specific weights.

Experimental Vignette

We designed a region in the world, as shown in Figure 1.
We asked people to see themselves as citizens of Cascara
so that they tie their own welfare to choices and circum-
stances relevant to Cascara. An infectious disease out-
break in Marshovia creates a threat to Cascara. Table 1
gives an overview of all possible treatment realizations;
Section C (p. 3) in the online supporting information
presents the exact wording for the entire vignette.

Cascara is a “moderately wealthy democracy of 13
million people … [which] has good economic and po-
litical relationships with all states in the region.” Since
we ran the experiment in the United Kingdom and the
United States, we fixed the context to something familiar
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6 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

TABLE 1 Treatments and Potential Realizations in the Vignette

Treatments Potential Realizations

Deaths/Infections in Marshovia 5/500; 9/1,000; 21/2,000; 31/3,000; 49/5,000; 74/7,000; 81/8,000; 110/10,000;
120/12,500; 148/15,000; 173/17,000; 184/19,000

Cascara’s Health Capacity Poor; World-Class

WHO No information provided; WHO recommendation to leave borders open based on IHR;
WHO recommendation to leave borders open based on IHR, and Cascara ratified IHR
and promised to abide by them.

Notes: Deaths and cases are drawn as fixed pairs. The full wording for the WHO treatments appears in Section C (p. 3) in the online
supporting information.

(friendly, wealthy, and democratic neighbors) that does
not suggest other reasons for closing borders, such as
threats of violence, terrorism, or civil war (Gülzau 2021).
Additionally, we made Cascara a democracy because this
is also familiar, and our causal mechanism for explaining
why countries close borders depends on public attitudes.

The other neighbors, Mibria and Stoland, are de-
fined solely in geographic terms: Mibria shares a bor-
der with Marshovia, the source of the outbreak, while
Stoland does not. We did not provide such information,
but respondents might think of Mibria, Stoland, and
Marshovia as moderately wealthy and democratic like
Cascara, given that Cascara has friendly relations with
them and that democracies and wealth cluster in space.14

Respondents are told that Marshovia has “seen an
outbreak of a novel virus, which experts fear might be
comparable to the coronavirus of 2019.” While there are
“only 300 known cases in Cascara,” we randomize the
threat potential emanating from Marshovia by specifying
a random pairing of active cases and deaths so far, relying
on a roughly 10% case fatality rate. The number of cases
in the neighboring country is higher by approximately
66–6,000%. We underline the threat potential by stat-
ing that “experts are worried” that the virus will “cause
significant adverse health effects” in Cascara. Given the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic at the time of the survey,
we assume that respondents believe the infectious disease
premise.

14Future research could theorize about variations of the aspects we
hold fixed. First, we opted to make none of the countries an is-
land. Most countries in the world are landlocked, which means the
applicability of an island scenario would be more limited. Also, re-
search shows that border closures might weakly help islands threat-
ened by a pandemic (Eichner et al. 2009). Second, the outbreak
occurs close to the country with which the survey taker should
identify. We use this setup to amplify the threat and urgency, which
means that the results may not speak to cases like Asian, Euro-
pean, and American countries reacting to an Ebola outbreak in
West Africa.

In the same paragraph, we randomize Cascara’s ca-
pacity to handle a health crisis by stating that Cascara
has either a “world-class” or a “poor” medical system.
The two word choices are extreme, suggesting a strong
contrast, which we do not highlight any further. Next,
we state that Cascara’s president, Becker, consulted with
his cabinet and announced that a decision about whether
to close the border was going to be made the next day.
This hypothetical President Becker says little that is sub-
stantive or policy related; rather, he exists in our vignette
largely as a prompt that we can use to ask respondents
about their policy preferences (i.e., what Becker should
decide).

The last paragraph of the vignette provides contex-
tual information about the WHO and IHR, for which
we use their real-world referents.15 Respondents see one
of the following three treatment realizations. First, we
provide no further information so that the vignette ends
after the second paragraph. Second, we state that the
WHO “recommends against restriction on people and
goods crossing borders” after examining the situation
in Marshovia and in light of the IHR. This treatment
emphasizes the standard arguments based on the IHR
that we discussed above. Third, the identical statement
is shown but supplemented by the information that
Cascara ratified the IHR in 2007 and “agreed to follow
recommendations of the WHO during an outbreak.”
Emphasizing ratification suggests that in the past, one’s
own (predecessor) government underwent a long and

15Since the WHO will likely play a key informational role in any
future infectious disease outbreak, we allow for natural priors
about the WHO to affect respondents’ assessments (Bayram and
Shields 2021). Had we used a hypothetical global health organi-
zation, interpretation of its effects would have been complicated.
Some respondents would have just substituted their beliefs about
the WHO, whereas others would have used their assessment of the
message as a cue for whether the entity could be trusted. Recog-
nizing the WHO’s future relevance, we rely on the real WHO to
communicate information about the hypothetical case.
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 7

FIGURE 2 Distribution of Border Closure Preferences by Survey Country
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Notes: The x-axis gives the border closure preferences and the y-axis the (reweighted) proportions of respondents choosing each
border closure option by country (gray for the United States; black for the United Kingdom). The “infected neighbor” refers to
Marshovia; the “threatened neighbors” include Marshovia and Mibria; and, “all neighbors” are Marshovia, Mibria, and Stoland.
Means and 95% confidence intervals were obtained via nonparametric bootstrapping.

formal process to ratify the IHR, embracing it as a pru-
dent course of action after an infectious disease outbreak.
Going forward, we will call the second treatment real-
ization “WHO recommendation” and the third “WHO
recommendation and ratification.”

Following the vignette, we then asked all respon-
dents: “[u]ntil the disease outbreak is under control,
what should Cascara do?” Respondents chose their most
preferred course of action from six options. People could
choose leaving “all borders open,” the probability for
which is of primary interest. All other options entailed
border closures to different degrees: closing the border
to Marshovia (the infected neighbor); to Marshovia and
Mibria (threatened neighbors); to Marshovia, Mibria,
and Stoland (all neighbors); to all states in the region;
and to all states in the world.

Statistical Analysis

Our outcome variable is categorical with six options of
border restrictions. We model the outcome through a
multinomial-logistic model (“leave open” as the refer-
ence category),16 with the latent equations containing
the same set of covariates. From the randomization, we
have the logarithm of infection cases in Marshovia, an
indicator for whether the health system is “world-class”
(“poor” as the reference), and two indicators for the
two WHO/IHR information treatments (no mention of
WHO/IHR as the reference).

We also include a set of demographic and person-
ality trait measures to improve statistical efficiency. We
control for age, gender, education, left/right (United

Kingdom) or liberal/conservative (United States) ideo-
logical orientation, and authoritarianism. See Section A
(pp. 1–2) in the online supporting information for de-
tails.

Results

Before examining treatment effects, we show the
marginal distributions of answers as they set the scale for
the treatment effects. Figure 2 gives the proportions of
answers across all treatment conditions for each country.

There are no meaningful differences between the
marginal distributions for the two countries. The pro-
portion of leave-open answers is 0.16 [0.13, 0.18] (United
Kingdom) and 0.16 [0.14, 0.18] (United States). Around
this level, we will see marginal and incremental changes
stemming from the treatment effects. This level is also
similar to the survey results during the early phase of
COVID-19 across several countries.17

We now turn to the effects of infections in
Marshovia, Cascara’s health capacity, and the WHO sce-
narios on people’s border policy preferences. Tables 2
and 3 show the results for the multinomial-logistic mod-
els. Each column gives the estimated coefficients for the
variables on the left for the latent outcome equation.

16Initial analyses suggest that respondents may not have seen the
answer options as ordinal, which is different from how we thought
about them. Therefore, we proceed with an analysis that does not
make the stronger ordinality assumption at the cost of estimating
more parameters.

17See Footnote 5.
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8 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

TABLE 2 Treatment Effects on Border Closure Preferences (UK Sample)

Close Border(s) to:

Infected Threatened All Entire Entire
neighbor neighbors neighbors region world

Cases, logged 0.11 −0.19 0.11 0.13 0.00
(0.07) (0.12) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08)

Health capacity (world-class) −0.25 0.60∗ −0.06 −0.03 −0.20
(0.16) (0.31) (0.20) (0.18) (0.18)

WHO (recommendation) −1.53∗∗ −1.36∗∗ −2.26∗∗ −1.90∗∗ −1.36∗∗

(0.28) (0.39) (0.31) (0.29) (0.30)

WHO (recommendation, ratification) −2.01∗∗ −2.72∗∗ −2.62∗∗ −2.56∗∗ −2.06∗∗

(0.27) (0.45) (0.30) (0.29) (0.29)

Gender (male) −0.24 −0.17 −0.47 −0.32† 0.30
(0.16) (0.30) (0.21) (0.18) (0.19)

Age 0.78 0.62 −0.19 0.64 −1.88∗∗

(0.57) (1.05) (0.69) (0.63) (0.64)

Education (university) −0.04 0.52† −0.21 0.20 −0.20
(0.17) (0.31) (0.20) (0.19) (0.19)

Ideology (left-right) 0.96∗ 1.12 1.76 1.34∗∗ 0.90†

(0.46) (0.81) (0.57) (0.51) (0.53)

Ideology (do not know) −0.12 −2.58 0.20 0.06 0.09
(0.37) (1.78) (0.46) (0.41) (0.41)

Authoritarianism 0.69∗ 1.41∗∗ 0.57† 1.13∗∗ 0.42
(0.27) (0.46) (0.33) (0.29) (0.30)

Intercept 0.45 −0.01 0.20 −0.43 1.96∗

(0.77) (1.27) (0.95) (0.86) (0.85)

Notes: Each estimate shows results for a different outcome choice. The reference category is “open borders.” Standard errors are reported
in parentheses. The estimates are based on 1,599 observations.
†p < .10; ∗p < .05; ∗∗p < .01.

Since the reference category is “leave borders open,”
coefficient estimates can be interpreted as (marginal) la-
tent changes to the probability of the column’s border-
closure choice compared to “leave borders open.”

First, the coefficients on Marshovia’s infection cases
are insignificant (but leaning mostly positive) in the UK
sample and are mostly significantly positive in the US
sample. These indicate that respondents become more
supportive of border closures as cases increase, albeit
noisily so. Second, all the coefficients on “world-class”
health capacity are statistically insignificant, suggesting
that the capacity of the health system does not affect
border policy preference. Lastly, both WHO-related

treatments are negative and statistically significant. This
indicates that informing respondents about the WHO
recommendations against border closures and even more
so about their country’s legal obligations make them less
supportive of closing borders.

Since considering the substantive magnitude of co-
efficients is notoriously difficult in multinomial-logistic
models, we show them via simulations using synthetic
observations. For easier interpretation, we transform
the scale of the outcome to reflect that each answer
option implies a preference for closing borders to each
of the countries. For example, respondents selecting
to close borders to the entire region also want to close
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 9

TABLE 3 Treatment Effects on Border Closure Preferences (US Sample)

Close Border(s) to:

Infected Threatened All Entire Entire
neighbor neighbors neighbors region world

Cases, logged 0.15∗ 0.47∗ 0.03 0.17∗ 0.20∗

(0.07) (0.21) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08)

Health capacity (world-class) 0.18 0.63 0.11 0.03 0.06
(0.16) (0.40) (0.19) (0.18) (0.17)

WHO (recommendation) −1.06∗∗ −2.15∗∗ −1.31∗∗ −1.40∗∗ −1.25∗∗

(0.24) (0.56) (0.26) (0.26) (0.25)

WHO (recommendation, ratification) −1.52∗∗ −1.83∗∗ −2.05∗∗ −1.84∗∗ −1.95∗∗

(0.23) (0.44) (0.26) (0.25) (0.24)

Gender (male) −0.18 0.59 −0.43∗ −0.41∗ −0.11
(0.16) (0.40) (0.19) (0.19) (0.18)

Age 0.54 −0.29 0.66 −1.67∗∗ −1.62∗∗

(0.50) (1.22) (0.60) (0.57) (0.54)

Education (university) 0.15 0.13 −0.17 −0.09 −0.14
(0.16) (0.40) (0.19) (0.18) (0.18)

Ideology (left-right) −0.64∗ 0.68 −0.03 −0.66† −0.41
(0.31) (0.79) (0.38) (0.36) (0.35)

Ideology (do not know) −1.07 −7.81∗∗ −0.03 −0.45 −0.07
(0.79) (0.00) (0.82) (0.78) (0.74)

Authoritarianism 1.19∗∗ 1.27∗ 0.99∗∗ 1.32∗∗ 0.77∗

(0.26) (0.60) (0.32) (0.30) (0.30)

Intercept 0.02 −6.23∗∗ 0.44 0.70 0.56
(0.69) (2.04) (0.82) (0.79) (0.77)

Notes: Each estimate shows results for a different outcome choice. The reference category is “open borders.” Standard errors are reported
in parentheses. The estimates are based on 1,625 observations.
†p < .10; ∗p < .05; ∗∗p < .01.

borders to Marshovia. Therefore, we use the predictions
from the multinomial-logistic model and calculate the
probabilities that all borders should stay open, and that
borders should be closed to each of the countries individ-
ually (Marshovia, Mibria, Stoland), the entire region, and
the world. Since other covariates, including other treat-
ments, also matter for the magnitude of these differences,
we average over the empirical distribution of all other
variables. We calculate these effects for each parametric
bootstrap draw to account for sampling uncertainty.

Figure 3 gives the results for the number of re-
ported cases in the neighboring country. The x-axis gives
each policy preference option, and the y-axis shows the

difference in each probability compared to only 500
cases in Marshovia. The different gray tones indicate the
number of cases used for the contrasting simulation.
The upper panel provides the results for the United
Kingdom, the lower for the United States. In the US
sample, the increasing number of cases in Marshovia
makes US respondents more likely to support restricting
Cascara’s borders, and this effect is also substantively
significant. Even though the overall pattern is similar,
the results are not statistically significant in the UK
sample.

Figure 4 shows the changes in probability when con-
trasting a “world-class” (light gray) with a “poor” (black)
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10 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

FIGURE 3 Effects of Severity Treatments on Border Closure Preferences
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Notes: Each panel gives the treatment effects, comparing 5,000 (dark gray) and 19,000 (light gray) cases against 500 (black) in
Marshovia. The border closure options are presented on the x-axis and the change in probability on the y-axis. The different panels
show the results for the two survey countries. The dot and line give the mean and 95% confidence interval, averaged over the
(reweighted) empirical distribution of the samples.

health capacity in Cascara. The magnitudes of the mean
effects are tiny, and in neither survey country do we see
a statistically significant difference in the probability of
support for restricting borders.

Figure 5 gives the effects when the WHO recom-
mendation (dark gray) or the recommendation and
treaty obligation (light gray) are mentioned compared
to the absence of any WHO information (black). We
see sizable effects that are similar across the two sur-
vey countries. For example, the probability of support-
ing leaving borders open increases—that is, the proba-
bility of supporting border closures decreases—by 0.13
[0.10, 0.17] (United Kingdom) and 0.11 [0.08, 0.15]
(United States) when only the WHO’s recommendation
is provided compared to no WHO information. If the
treaty obligations of Cascara are mentioned as well, this
probability increases by 0.10 (United Kingdom) and 0.09
(United States).

Taken together, we find strong support with sizable
effect magnitudes for WHO recommendations and legal
obligations to reduce support for border closures, some
support in the United States for the responsiveness to

increasing number of cases, and no support for the
idea that a higher-quality health system makes peo-
ple less willing to close borders during global health
emergencies.18

Early Days of COVID-19 and Border
Closures

Our strongest result is that the WHO’s recommenda-
tion against border restrictions, especially when paired
with a reminder about the previously made legal obli-
gation, makes people significantly less likely to support

18In Section F (pp. 15–16) in the online supporting information,
we explore and benchmark these treatment effects against how sev-
eral “usual suspect” demographic variables relate to border pref-
erences. We find that authoritarianism and ideology matter to
border preferences. Interestingly, in the United Kingdom, very
right-leaning individuals are more supportive of border closures
compared to very left-leaning people. In the United States, the re-
lationship is in the opposite direction. Importantly, we show that
the WHO treatments matter the most when pitted against the
demographic variables.
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 11

FIGURE 4 Effects of Health Capacity Treatment on Border Closure Preferences
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Notes: Each panel gives the treatment effects, comparing a “world-class” medical system against the baseline of a “poor” system.
Otherwise, the figure is constructed analogously to Figure 3.

border closures. However, these results might seem awk-
ward given that almost all states that pledged to follow
the IHR-restricted country access to some extent dur-
ing COVID-19, even though the WHO recommended
against it. Here, we consider two sets of explanations that
could reconcile our results with the realities of the early
days of COVID-19.

Improving Verisimilitude

Realizations of the vignette may have poorly matched
how our respondents perceived the COVID-19
pandemic. We consider two such mismatches. First, the
early days of COVID-19 felt particularly frightening, as
widely circulated epidemiological simulations presented
many daunting scenarios, including the possibility that
a sudden surge might overwhelm the medical systems.
Perhaps, if we focus on very dire vignette realizations,
the WHO effects might vanish.

We examine this possibility by restricting our anal-
ysis to observations with greater verisimilitude, namely
when respondents encountered a high number of cases
in Marshovia (≥10,000) and a “poor” health system. See

Section D (pp. 4–6) in the online supporting informa-
tion for the full estimates. The results mostly corroborate
what we have seen thus far. Only in the United States,
and for the WHO recommendation only, does the ef-
fect become statistically insignificant from the case with-
out any WHO information. As the reduced sample sizes
(354 for the United Kingdom, 370 for the United States)
make estimates noisier, we also estimate a less demand-
ing Bernoulli-probit model for whether a respondent se-
lected “leave open” or not, which shows that both WHO
treatments are positive and statistically significant in line
with the main results seen above.19 Thus, the context of
a dire situation does not limit the effects of the WHO
treatments.20

A second mismatch could be the politicization of the
response to the outbreak. In the early days of COVID-19,
some countries’ politics were more charged and polar-
ized than the political decision-making we present in our

19These results are available from the authors and are also noted in
the replication materials.

20Section E (pp. 7–14) in the online supporting information
presents a full causal moderation analysis for threat and health ca-
pacity as moderators of the WHO/IHR effects.
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12 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

FIGURE 5 Effects of WHO Treatments on Border Closure Preferences
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Notes: Each panel gives the treatment effects comparing the WHO recommendation (dark gray) and WHO recommenda-
tion/ratification (light gray) against the baseline of no WHO information. Otherwise, the figure is constructed analogously to
Figure 3.

vignette. In particular, politicians slandering and politi-
cizing the WHO may have undercut the impact of the
WHO guidance in the real world. Nonetheless, we think
this lack of verisimilitude does not provide a fully satis-
factory explanation. The WHO and COVID-19 were po-
larized to different extents in the United States and in the
United Kingdom, with most other democracies experi-
encing politics closer to the latter. Yet, despite different
degrees of polarizations, the WHO and IHR effects are
almost identical (see Figure 5).

Learning about WHO Recommendations
and Obligations

In experiments like ours, people tend to read the pro-
vided treatment text. However, for corresponding causal
effects to materialize in real life, people would need
to have heard about the real-world analogue, which
concerns admittedly esoteric topics (counterintuitive
policy guidance, treaty ratification). The lack of real-
world information uptake can explain the discrepancy
between our findings and the widespread support for

border closures during COVID-19 despite WHO recom-
mendations against border closures. The most common
source for people to learn about novel topics is the news
media. Thus, we examine whether and to what extent
the WHO’s recommendations against border closures
received news coverage during the first six months of the
pandemic.21

We consulted news databases to determine the num-
ber of newspaper articles about border-related issues that
also mention the WHO or WHO/IHR. To account for
differences in news-specific patterns, such as the overall
volume of articles in the newspaper or the database, we
scaled the two counts (WHO or WHO/IHR) by either
the number of articles on COVID-19 and the number of
articles on border closures (in the context of news about
COVID-19), respectively. We obtained the numbers for
66 newspapers in English-speaking democracies. Section
G (pp. 17–18) in the online supporting information gives
details, including the search queries.

Figure 6 illustrates the results. Each dot provides

21The WHO ceased communication of its recommendations about
border restrictions after Spring of 2020.
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PANDEMIC BORDER CLOSURES 13

FIGURE 6 News Coverage of Border-Related Topics that also Mention WHO or WHO/IHR
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Notes: The left-hand panel gives the share of all COVID-19 articles about border closures that mentions the WHO (left on the x-axis)
or the IHR (right on the x-axis); values are shown on the y-axis. Each dot represents a newspaper. If the share is greater than zero
for one of the top-two newspapers of the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, or Australia, we label it. The right-side panel
shows the results when the reference set is all stories that address COVID-19 and the border. Note that the two y-axes are different
but scaled by square root.

the share of articles (y-axis) for the query on the x-axis,
scaled by the query above the respective panel. We
highlight the two top newspapers in each country in-
cluded in our examination, provided that the respective
share is above zero. When scaling by the entire COVID-
19 coverage, the shares of border articles involving the
WHO and WHO/IHR are vanishingly small: the maxi-
mum share is slightly above 0.6%.22 If the denominator
are stories about border closures as in the right-hand
panel, the shares naturally get higher but are nonetheless
very small.23

22A content analysis of major Canadian newspapers shows that the
media criticized the Canadian government for following WHO
guidelines early during COVID-19 (Reddy et al. 2021). Overall,
this study reports only 62 articles were published dealing with in-
ternational travel during COVID-19.

23Note that all estimates are conservative as spot-checking revealed
some false-positive hits. Since even these conservative estimates are
very low, we did not try to remove the false positives.

Our experimental results show that when people are
informed of the WHO’s recommendation against border
closures and the previously made legal obligation, they
become substantially less supportive of closing borders.
Yet, in the early phase of COVID-19, most countries
flouted the WHO’s guidance and restricted their bor-
ders. Our news examination suggests that this might
have been enabled by the mass media not informing
the public about the WHO’s recommendations against
border closures and their countries’ prior commitments
and legal obligations under international law.24

24People get at least some of their news through social media to-
day. Social media can be viewed as additional filters through which
news stories published by traditional news outlets are dissemi-
nated. Evidence suggests social media can alter the distributions of
news and content (e.g., Berger and Milkman 2012; Soroka 2014).
However, given that newspapers rarely covered topics related to
border closures and WHO/IHR, it is unlikely that the general pub-
lic were exposed to such information via social media.
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14 YOSHIHARU KOBAYASHI et al.

Implications for Global Public Health
Governance

How to better coordinate border policies and how the
WHO and the IHR can be reformed for greater effec-
tiveness is an ongoing debate.25 This section will discuss
what our research adds to this discussion and highlights
areas ripe for follow-up research. The most immediate
implication of our findings is that better informing the
public before any policy decision may bring governments
into compliance with international obligations made in
clearer-headed times. However, there are reasons to
suspect that such efforts may not bear fruit under most
conditions, as we argue below. Further, we consider ex
post naming-shaming governments that did not comply
with WHO guidance not to restrict borders.

Informing Before Policy Decisions

The WHO guidance needs to be disseminated by an
entity and needs to meet mass audience’s demands prior
to any policy decision, as was the case in our experiment.
On the demand side, people might not want to seek the
WHO guidance information in the first place. When
facing an urgent threat from a transmissible pathogen,
people demand information that helps them cope with
anxiety (Albertson and Gadarian 2015), something that
nuanced arguments about border closures or reporting
esoteric international legal obligations may not deliver.
This suggests reasons to be pessimistic.

On the supply side, most potential messengers are in
a bad position to spread information about the WHO’s
guidance and the IHR, a communications weakness
plaguing even the WHO itself. First, the WHO simply
may not see ordinary citizens as its target audience of in-
formation about its guidance and IHR compliance. Sec-
ond, even if the WHO aimed to improve compliance via a
public channel like many international organizations do
(Dai 2005; Simmons 2009), the WHO’s top priority dur-
ing public health emergencies is to supply information
about the disease and effective mitigation strategies.

Some otherwise routine suppliers of information to
the public may also be hamstrung. News outlets may not
publish border-related WHO/IHR stories that people
are not interested in reading (Soroka 2014), something
we demonstrated earlier in the case of COVID-19. In-
cumbent politicians or high-level bureaucrats might
lack incentives to factually inform the public about

25For example, see Gostin, Habibi, and Meier (2020), Habibi et al.
(2020), Lee et al. (2020), and Worsnop et al. (2021). For specific
recommendations, see WHO (2021).

WHO guidance and IHR commitments because doing
so would undermine the expedient use of border re-
strictions to placate an anxious public (Kenwick and
Simmons 2020). Even though opposition parties could
benefit from educating the public so that it can call out
the government later in the case of border closure, they
might be ineffective at generating attention as public
support and focus shift to incumbents during times of
crises (Baekgaard et al. 2020; De Vries et al. 2021).

Naming and Shaming after Border Closures

Governments may also be disciplined into compliance
with the WHO rules they helped craft earlier if they an-
ticipate adverse reactions to a policy that they might take.
Naming and shaming noncompliant governments is a
particular form of ex post information provision that is
worth considering even though our experimental setting
concerns the time period before the government takes any
action. Once a country closes its borders, it would have
incentives to defend its actions by advocating for coun-
ternarratives against WHO guidance or the IHR. In such
an information environment with competing messages,
whether WHO guidance and the IHR would have the
same (encouraging) effects on the public is an open ques-
tion that we hope future research investigates.26

With this caveat stated, we would still expect that
such naming and shaming generates public attention to
the issue (see Brutger and Strezhnev 2022). Two obvi-
ous actors may lack incentives to pursue it, however. The
WHO’s reliance on funding from its member states may
discourage it from calling out noncompliers (Worsnop
2017). Tellingly, the WHO did not identify or criticize
any particular country for not following its guidance
during COVID-19 (WHO 2021). Countries in compli-
ance could also adopt this strategy, but such naming
and shaming would not be successful if most govern-
ments also flout the WHO guidance, like they did during
COVID-19.

But that does not mean naming and shaming cannot
be effective. One can envision entities that are single-
mindedly concerned with WHO guidance compliance.
Parallels exist in the world of human rights and devel-
opment aid, for example. NGOs’ naming and shaming
of human rights violators has led to improvements in
human rights practices (Murdie and Davis 2012), and

26Existing evidence suggests that naming and shaming could gen-
erate backfire effects among particular subsets of respondents af-
ter government policies have been announced (Cope and Crabtree
2020; Lupu and Wallace 2019; Nyhan and Reifler 2010). We hope
future research examines this possibility that people might push
back against WHO recommendations in such a context.
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the Aid Transparency Index, run by a small UK NGO,
has made aid donors more transparent about their op-
erations (Honig and Weaver 2019). In the context of a
pandemic, NGOs could monitor compliance and call
out violators, helping to encourage compliance via the
public opinion effects we identify in this study.

Conclusion

There is a growing recognition that better coordination
of countries’ border policies is vital for timely, accurate
outbreak detection and effective response. Yet little is
known about the domestic politics of border closures,
which we address by studying drivers of public support
for border closures. Our key findings from the survey
experiment and media analysis are that the WHO rec-
ommendations against border closures and countries’
commitment under IHR can reduce public support for
border closures, but the formidable challenge lies in how
best to inform the public about WHO’s guidance and
international commitment not to close borders.

There are limitations to our study. In particu-
lar, we have investigated only the United Kingdom
and the United States. Future research should examine
whether our results change in other contexts and whether
country-level characteristics may moderate the effects.
Yet the patterns we observed were remarkably similar
across the two countries, giving us more confidence that
the results generalize beyond these two countries and
to future scenarios. The United States could be consid-
ered unique in that its leader directly questioned the in-
tegrity of the WHO, and COVID-19 was a highly politi-
cized issue from the beginning. Similar patterns across
the United States and United Kingdom may indicate
that such an environment may not matter as much as
we might anticipate. Following WHO guidance may be
rooted in views about its competency and not percep-
tions about its integrity (Bayram and Shields 2021). That
said, we hope future research assesses how the smearing
of the WHO or countermessages by politicians and the
media may influence the effects of the WHO and IHR.

Our study both complements and extends recent
theories in important ways. First, these theories share
the premise that fear drives people’s support for border
closures. Our experiment gives some credence to this:
support for border closures is contingent, at least partly,
on the severity of a pandemic’s potential threat. Sec-
ond, our study raises questions about the specific mech-
anism proposed by Worsnop (2017). She argues that
democratic countries are more likely to impose trade and

travel restrictions when they have a weak health infras-
tructure. However, her key assumption that poor health
infrastructure would increase demands for border clo-
sures is not supported by our experiment. Future re-
search should examine alternative accounts to explain
Worsnop’s (2017) cross-national evidence. Third, unlike
the existing accounts, our study points to voters’ lack of
information about implications from border restrictions
as a key explanation for why public support is particu-
larly strong and border restrictions are common.

More broadly, our study contributes to research on
the interplay between the international and domestic
aspects of public health crises. A growing body of re-
search suggests that the WHO plays an important role in
shaping individual health behavior (Bayram and Shields
2021; Kreps et al. 2020). Our study demonstrates that the
WHO and international health agreements can also af-
fect individual policy attitudes in global health contexts.
However, for the WHO’s messages to influence health be-
havior and policy attitudes in the real world, people need
to be exposed to such information. We know little about
what motivates people to seek such messages or who has
the right incentives and visibility to deliver those mes-
sages, an area that is ripe for exciting research.
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